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DVENT is a word that derives its origin from the Latin word
for “coming/arriving” and draws our focus to God’s love
that comes to us in the birth of Jesus. For centuries the
church has built into its rhythm a time/season to spiritually prepare by creating space [in worship and in our lives] to reflect on
the significance of the arrival of God’s love in Christ. Our church’s
Sermon Series during Advent is Advent Conspiracy, an international movement centered on bringing a deeper meaning to
Christmas during the Christian season of advent that immediately precedes it.
The movement is characterized by its four founding principles:
Worship Fully - Spend Less - Give More - Love All

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16TH

Children's Pageant: 10:00 am Worship
Bells, Brass & Choir Concert: 4:00 pm, Sanctuary (details inside)

CHRISTMAS EVE WORSHIP

5:00 pm ~ Sanctuary (childcare available)

Family friendly service featuring Christmas carols, in a less formal environment

9:00 pm ~ Sanctuary (no childcare)

A traditional candlelight service telling the Christmas story with scripture,
uplifting seasonal music and carols led by our Sanctuary and Bell Choirs

11:00 pm ~ Chapel (no childcare)
A reflective candlelight service in the sacred space of our chapel providing a
message of hope, seasonal music and communion

WORSHIP TIME

8:30 am Contemplative service: Chapel
10:00 am Traditional service: Sanctuary

SUNDAY PROGRAMS

Adult Bible Study: 8:45 am
Childcare: 8:30 and 10:00 am
Children’s Program: 10:00 am
Middle School Program (6th-8th): 10:00 am
MS & HS Youth Groups: 5:00 -6:30 pm (not meeting Dec 23, 30, Jan 6)

STAFF

Rev. Dr. Steve Wilde: Senior Pastor, steve@fpcl.us
Rev. Dr. Steve Harrington: Associate Pastor, harrington@fpcl.us
Rev. Denia Segrest: Associate Pastor: denia@fpcl.us
Janet Holmes: Director of Music: janet@fpcl.us
Jane Ackley: Director of Church Operations: jane@fpcl.us
Brie Johnson: Director of Children, Student & Family Ministry: brie@fpcl.us
Kim Salch: Coordinator of Connections Ministry: kim@fpcl.us
Danielle Hayes: Accounting Specialist: danielle@fpcl.us
Jen Wilde: Support Coordinator, Children, Student & Family Ministry: jen@fpcl.us
Michele O'Hair: Project Support Coordinator: michele@fpcl.us

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9:00 am – 3:00 pm

2020 Fifth St, Livermore, 94550 | (925) 447-2078 | office@fpcl.us | www.fpcl.us

EMAIL: NEWSLETTER@FPCL.US
The Church Office will be closing at Noon on Monday, December 24th,
and reopening at 9:00 am Wednesday, January 2nd.

February announcement submissions due January 15th

If, during this time, you need to reach a Pastor, please press number 5
from the phone menu options to connect with one.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION AND CORPORATION
All members are encouraged to attend!

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27, 2019
ONE WORSHIP SERVICE AT 10:00 AM, SANCTUARY
Followed by the Annual Meeting

THE WILDE SIDE OF THINGS
Greetings!
The shift from Thanksgiving to Christmas can be an
abrupt one as we enter a season where demands
and activities can compete for our attention. Too
often during the Thanksgiving and Christmas season
we spend more time getting ready for parties, reading ads and focusing on errands than we do renewing
our spirits and focusing on our faith. This advent season I
want to invite you to…slow down…and breathe!
Our theme for the weeks leading up to Christmas [what the church calls Advent
as we anticipate the arrival of Jesus] is rooted in a national movement called The
Advent Conspiracy. In worship and throughout the Christmas season we will be
focusing on the radical idea that the truth and reality of God’s love that comes to
us in Jesus is about more than decorations, eggnog and the bounty provided by
a fat man in a red suit!
The Advent Conspiracy invites us to focus on and center ourselves on four core
principles: to worship fully, to spend less [on meaningless things] so that we can
give more [of ourselves to things that matter] and in the process love all just as
Jesus did/does.
My hope and prayer is that this season – as we join together in the Advent Conspiracy – will afford us the opportunity to deepen our faith and reexamine what it
truly means for God to love us so much that His love becomes one with us and a
love for us in the person of Jesus. A radical thought perhaps…but one in need of
recapturing.
On behalf of our entire staff I want to express to you the joy and the privilege of
partnering with you on this journey of faith and in this ministry that we share. May
God bless you and your family during this Thanksgiving and Christmas season.
			

Grace & Peace,

NEWS FROM STEVE
Friends,
In August and September our Outdoor Adventures Ministry continued its goal of getting folks out of their routine
and into nature in order to build community, reflect on
the life of faith, and experience God’s creation up close
and personal. Below, are two participant’s reflections on
our recent hiking pilgrimage on the Island of Iona in Scotland and our sea kayaking trip in Croatia.
Touching Heaven, Touching Earth
While people often claim to feel closer to God in the outdoors,
not many have tried to explain why this is so. But recently the 22 of us who traveled to
the remote island of Iona, off the coast of Scotland, both experienced connection with
God in nature and explored how it is that God meets us there. This was a pilgrimage, not
a vacation, though the setting was perfect for relaxation and leaving behind everyday
concerns. Ably led by Steve and Nancy Harrington, we were immersed in the earthy
spirituality of the Celtic form of Christianity.
For the Celts, every act of daily living – lighting the fire, working the soil, making clothing,
sheltering from storms – was saturated with prayer. The Celts sang and prayed their way
through each day. There was no separation between natural and spiritual. Iona has remained a center for experiencing Celtic Christian faith and for one week in August these
22 Americans were blessed to reorient their lives in the ancient tradition - Richard Carter
Paddling the Adriatic
It was a life-enriching experience to kayak the Adriatic Sea between the mainland and
islands near Dubrovnik, Croatia on a Steve Harrington-led wilderness ministry trip. To
spend time in nature was Holy for me. The awe of an evening sunset with hues of orange
and light-blue on the horizon calmed my spirit. The rhythm of paddling through the water
became therapeutic. In the kayak, it was me and the forces of nature. It was invigorating seeing shores with breath-taking waves crashing up against cathedral rock formations, entering water caves, biking and hiking to island paradise vistas, and walking on
ancient walls and castle grounds.
It was also restful, peaceful and spiritual for me. The spiritual journal Pastor Steve prepared helped me reflect each day on my journey and enabled me to center myself spiritually and be mindful of what I was seeing, hearing and feeling. The Croatian kayaking
journey was truly a time of adventure, rest and reflection. The experience has given me
a new perspective on navigating my professional and personal journey after returning
home. I am seeking more time in nature to find God and pray to rejuvenate myself. I am
calmer, I have better perspective, and get my work done efficiently, so I can get back
to pursuing my ministries at home, at church and in my community - Adam McAfee

Blessings, Steve

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY NEWS!
Hello FPCL Families

Merry Christmas! We hope this season is filled with
joy and peace for all our children and families! We
have many exciting opportunities in December
and January…check out what is happening!

Sunday Morning Programs for Children

Stars Childcare (Infant-3 yr. old): Available during
both the 8:30 and 10:00am services.
Rocket Room (3 yr. old, potty-trained – 5yr. old): Preschool
Sunday School Program available during the 10:00 am service. Rocket Room will
be closed and merging with the childcare room (Dec. 16, 23, & 30)
BLAST (K-5th): Rotation model Sunday School Program during the 10:00 am service

Children’s Christmas Pageant Sunday, December 16, 10:00 am

Children & Students (3 yr. - high school) are invited to participate
in this tradition.
Rehearsals Dec. 2, 11:15 am-12:00 pm in Sanctuary (For Narrators
only) and
Dec. 9, (All Children and Students) 11:00-12:30 pm in Sanctuary
with lunch and costume distribution in Fellowship Hall.

Opportunities for your family to connect and serve
Women’s Small Groups:
• Monday morning 10:00-11:30 am, December 3, & 10 (not meeting Dec 17 Jan 7) resuming the week of January 14, Contact brie@fpcl.us
• Wednesday evening 7:00 - 8:30 pm resumes mid January (on break until midJanuary). Email jen@fpcl.us with any questions.
• Pageant Rehearsals: Dec. 2 (narrators only) & 9 (all children/students)
• Christmas Pageant: December 16th, 10:00am service
• Christmas Eve Services: See front page
• BLAST Theater: December 30, 10:00 am service
• BLAST New Year rotations begins January 6

STUDENT MINISTRY NEWS!
Merry Christmas and a Joyous New Year!

Sundays for Students

Middle School Sunday School (6th-8th): 10:00am
(Students will go directly to the youth room on Sunday Morning)
Sunday Night Youth Group (6th-12th): 5:00-6:30pm,
This is a time for hanging out, playing games, Bible
study, small groups, and of course food!

Balcony Sundays! 1st Sunday each month!

Beginning in January Middle School and High School students will attend the 10:00
am service together. Instead of going to Sunday School meet us up in the balcony
for worship!

NEW! High School Sunday Morning Gathering

On January 13th we will begin offering a space for high schoolers on Sunday morning. We will meet in F5 during the 10:00 am worship service. This will be a time of
connecting, Bible study, and of course food!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Women’s Small Groups: (see Children's page for details)
Pageant Rehearsals: Dec. 2 (narrators only) & 9 (all
children/students)
Christmas Pageant: December 16th, 10:00 am service
Student Christmas Party: Dec. 16, 5-6:30 pm Meet @
church
College Student and Alumni Christmas Gathering:
Dec. 21st, 7:00-9:00 pm
Christmas Eve Services: (see front page)
NO Sunday Night Youth Group: Dec. 23, 30, & Jan. 6
NO Middle School Sunday School: Dec. 23 and 30
Balcony Sunday: January 6 (Middle School and High School students sit in the
balcony for the 10:00 am service)
Confirmation Begins Jan. 27th: Open to any high school students who have
not yet completed confirmation. (Meeting Dates: Jan. 27, Feb. 10, 17, and 24)

Bells, Brass and Carols
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2018
A Concert of Festive Holiday & Sacred Music
Including Carol Singing

4:00pm ~ SANCTUARY

First Presbyterian Church of Livermore

FEATURING:

Sanctuary Choir, Amici Brass,
Celebration Chimes, Bell Buddies and Praise Bells

ADVENT OPPORTUNITIES
CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS!

Orders, dedication & payment due by:

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7th.
Cost: $12

Payment and dedication information:
• Please make checks out to FPCL
with Poinsettia’s in the memo line.
• Order after Sunday worship at the
Welcome Table
• Order during the week in the office
• Email office@fpcl.us dedication info

•

Return the (unwrapped) gift
and tag to the Narthex or the
rear of the Chapel December
9th
• Place each $$ green slip in the
designated box near the Giving
Tree when you return your gift
Thank you for your participation in
caring for families in need within
our community.

Need help hanging lights or ornaments?
We would love to help you get in the Christmas spirit!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8

Do you have a couple of hours on Saturday to help members of our community decorate for the holidays? Your time, energy and good
cheer would be appreciated! All ages and abilities are welcome.
Contact Outreach at outreach@fpcl.us if you would like some helping
hands on December 8th.
Another big THANK YOU to everyone who participated at our quarterly Beans &
Rice bagging event on November 18, and especially to those who helped pickup,
deliver, and otherwise organize the event. Approximately 2,600 pounds of Beans
& Rice were bagged and delivered to seven Food Missions in Livermore and nearby areas, which provided meals for over 5,000 individuals. Since 2013, you have
bagged food for about 88,000 people ... a huge impact!
Our next quarterly bagging event is planned for February, 2019. If you wish to help
in any way, please contact Alan Throop 925-577-7876.

STEWARDSHIP UPDATE “CROWNING THE YEAR”
Six Ways to Give
•

•
•
•
•

•

Credit Card - one-time or recurring, through PayPal using
your PayPal account or credit
card.
PayPal - The safer, easier way
to pay online!
Check or Cash in the offering plate Sunday mornings, or
mail to FPCL
Automatic Bill Pay - Check
with your bank
Monthly Direct Transfer from
your Checking Account or
ACH. Please email danielle@
fpcl.us (note, the gift will be
deducted on or around the
20th of each month starting
January 2019)
Stock Donation - Electronic
transfer of stock. Please email
danielle@fpcl.us for instructions

2018 To Date:

Total Cards Received:
171
Total Estimate of Giving: 651,835
You may return your Estimate
of Giving card in the collection
plate on Sunday or mail/bring it
to the church office.

As we come to the close of this year our leadership is once again grateful for the many ways in
which the Spirit of God is at work in and through
our ministry! We continue to add small group
opportunities, new mission & outreach efforts,
a thriving music ministry, a growing youth ministry and more. Ministry at FPCL is flourishing and
programs are expanding but with these joys
come some financial challenges.
Though we expected it to be the case, we currently are facing a significant financial deficit
for 2018. Giving for this year has actually been
very close to what we budgeted, but with the
loss of members who passed away & the economic reality of life in the Bay Area we find ourselves with a shortfall. Perhaps you are in a position to expand your generosity to the church
and “Crown the Year” with an extra gift of love
and appreciation?
At the beginning of each year, some in our
church, wanting to make sure they can faithfully fulfill their intentions, turn in an estimate of
giving card that feels well within their means.
If, however, you have reached the end of the
year and found that God has blessed you beyond your expectations, perhaps you would
consider supporting our church with an extra year-end gift. Any additional giving would
make a big difference for our ministry as we
move forward!
Whether you are in a position to “Crown the
Year” with an additional gift or not, please
know that we are so thankful that you are part
of our church and so appreciative of the many
ways you serve, give, and pray to accomplish
God’s work here at FPCL.

THEME FOR 20182019: “God’s Prom-

ises-Nourishment for
body, mind and soul”.
Presbyterian Women
will explore provision
of nourishment for ourselves, our families, our community, our
world and the hungry. “God is the one
who provides food for all living things.
God’s faithful love lasts forever.” Psalm
136:25

WINTER GATHERING
December 8th

1:30 - 3:00 pm - Fellowship Hall

FEB 15-17, 2019
(Fri afternoon – Sun lunch)

Enchanted Hills Camp
near Napa

Honored Speaker: Jeanne F. Rodriguez
Theme: God’s Promises- Nourishment of
Body, Mind and Soul
Cost: $225 per person (scholarships
available)
Includes: Housing (four women per
room sharing bath), two nights lodging,
five meals, program and surprises!

Details, & registration coming soon!

Several members of our church will present holiday recipes and “how to” demonstrations of holiday dishes from their
heritages with Greek, Asian, Norwegian
and Swedish holiday delights. The gathering is hosted by PW but is open to all!

PW BASKET AUCTION
Held during Fellowship time

Sunday, January 20, 2019
Proceeds go to scholarships for the
Women’s retreat. There will be “themed”
baskets that you are sure to enjoy. Just
in time for buying something special for
your Valentine or for Super Bowl Sunday.

FROM YOUR FUNDS COMMITTEE
FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Why should you make bequests or lifetime gifts to our church?
Gifts through wills or bequests can create a permanent legacy of support for the
church. The Commemorative Funds Team oversees these gifts and functions with
the authority and supervision of Session (the church elders).
The purpose of endowed funds is to support First Presbyterian's broader ministry
and mission programs now and in the future.
Here are a few examples:
• Enhanced youth ministry programs,
• Special mission trips,
• Expanded music ministry,
• Additional Christian education opportunities,
• Local mission programs,
• Building maintenance or capital improvements.
• In some cases, the endowment income could assure support for ongoing programs when ordinary income may fluctuate.
These are just some of the reasons to consider including First Presbyterian Church,
Livermore in your will.
Would you like to know more about how you can make a positive and significant
impact the lives of others well beyond your lifetime?
Come to an estate planning workshop on February 10, 2019. Look in upcoming
Sunday bulletins for more information or contact the office at office@fpcl.us

ANOTHER WAY TO DONATE

If, during this holiday season, you find yourself doing some shopping on Amazon, please consider making your purchase through
AmazonSmile. Money received from this program goes to buy
furnishings or upgrades for the church campus that are not covered in the Operating budget
AmazonSmile…
• Go to our website (www.fpcl.us) and hover over “Online Giving” and
select “Ways to Give.”
• Select “e-Scrip to help FPCL.”
• Click on the Amazon Shop Now! and start shopping.
You can even save the bookmark to your menu bar to make it even easier!

JULY - OCTOBER STATED SESSION MEETING SUMMARIES
Session minutes are available in the church office.
Monthly Session Meetings are open to members of the congregation. The next regular Stated Session Meeting will be Tuesday, December 18, 2018 following the joint
deacon / session meeting at 6:00 pm and Tuesday, January 22, 2019 at 7:00 pm.
Reports Given:

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

The Director of Church Operations provided a facility update including upcoming polycarbonate installation to protect the chapel stained glass windows,
courtyard tree removal, shade structures, perimeter concrete slab replacement/grinding, and street tree stone removal.
Neighbor to Neighbor will take place on Sunday, September 30.
The FPCL golf tournament will take place on Monday, October 29th at Wente.
FPCL is partnering with Arukah House (a Christian transitional housing program
in Livermore that helps men who are struggling with homelessness due to the
loss of a job, having recently been released from prison, drug and alcohol
problems and lack of family support).
Report of the Sept. 11, 2018 Presbytery of San Francisco meeting: The FPCL
minutes were reviewed by BOSR. There was a panel discussion with Cindy Kohlmann (Co-moderator of the 223rd General Assembly) and Presbytery of SF GA
commissioners. At the East Region meeting (FPCL is in this region), documents
related to application for East Region Presbytery Funds were approved. The
funds will be used to pursue programs that would:
• Provide needed/transitional housing within a reasonable timeframe;
• Help to lessen housing vulnerability;
• Help people obtain more permanent housing; and
• Serve the economically challenged in educational or life-changing ways.
The stewardship theme will be Celebrate Generosity. There will be a luncheon
after the 10:00 service on Nov. 11 and ministry areas will have tables to present
information on what they do.
The FPCL golf tournament will take place on Monday, October 29th at Wente.
FPCL is partnering with Arukah House (a Christian transitional housing program
in Livermore that helps men who are struggling with homelessness due to the
loss of a job, having recently been released from prison, drug and alcohol
problems and lack of family support).
The timeline for the 2019 budget proposal was presented.

Motions Passed:

•
•
•
•
•

•

To approve using up to $6,000 from Commemorative Funds to protect the
stained glass windows on the 4th Street side of the chapel.
To approve up to $7,500 in additional funds from capital reserves for the fellowship hall audio/visual project.
To approve the Christmas Eve offering to go to Night to Shine through the Tim
Tebow Foundation. Night to Shine is a prom night experience, centered on
God’s love, for people with special needs ages 14 and older.
To approve serving communion at the 11:00 pm Christmas Eve service.
To approve the Commemorative and Endowment Funds Committee ending
the annual transfer of half the Endowment interest of approximately $3,375 into
Mission team funds and placing the interest in the Endowment Fund with the
plan to grow it.
To recommend the following terms of call for the Rev. Denia Segrest for the
position of Tentmaker for the period of one year to the congregation at the
Oct 28, 2019 Congregational Meeting:
• Annual Salary: $20,820
• Hospitality: $400
• Travel Reimbursement: $1,500
• Study Leave: $1,000
Christine Weber - Clerk of Session

FINANCIAL REPORT AS OF OCTOBER 31, 2018

Income
Expenditures
Surplus/(Deficit)

Actual
862,651
947,455
(84,804)

YTD
Budget Difference
949,188
(86,537)
994,098
(46,643)
(44,910)

Note: As a church, we continue to be extremely grateful for your generosity and support, but
our deficit is primarily due to giving not at where we anticipated at this point.
If you would like to see your 2018 giving, please contact Danielle Hayes (danielle@fpcl.us) for
a current statement.
All year end 2018 statements will be mailed by January 31.

REFUGEE SERVICES COMMITTEE UPDATE

The Tri-Valley Task Force, of which our Refugee Services Committee is a member,
has ceased their financial support of the Weda family according to the planned
schedule of self-sufficiency. The family is doing well. Fardeen has two part-time jobs
and Adil is in preschool a few days per week. Fariba’s English has improved markedly. Just because the financial support has ended, the ties of friendship have not
and the family welcomes visits and outings. The Task Force will continue to financially assist the Shafiqi family until January, when assistance will cease according
to plan. Safi has two part time jobs and is working on an application to the U.S.
Postal Service, as well as saving for a vehicle. The family is considering a move to
the Sacramento area, where there is a growing Afghan community, but no decision has been made yet. They welcome visits and outings as well. When all financial responsibility ends, the Task Force will be taking a step back to evaluate our
process moving forward as we have experienced diminished membership and will
need to take a smaller piece of the pie.
Yours in Christ, Sheri Fried, Refugee Services Committee member

IN MEMORIAM

JOHN RICHARD WORTHAM, 61, of Pleasanton, California, passed away at

his home on July 5th following a short battle with cancer. Born on April 25, 1957, in
Castro Valley John attended Chabot College and Cal State East Bay, and served
in the United States Marine Corps for three years. He enjoyed reading, writing, singing in his church choir, playing guitar, Bible study, travel, and spending time with his
family. He worked for State Compensation Insurance Fund in Pleasanton for almost
15 years. John is survived by his wife of 33 years, Lynette, and son, Ian Richard. A
celebration of John’s life was held on August 26th.

BILL NEEF,

89, loved to be around people, of all ages, nationalities and creeds.
He always said that his most treasured ones were his wife, Gerty, his children, Jim,
Steve and Janet and his grandchildren and their families. Bill was a Rotarian, involved with the church, participated in international delegations, and made such
a positive impact on so many. That big booming voice served him well, not only
as a bass in the church choir, but as the “Voice of the Cowboys” for the Livermore
High School football team, and especially as a teacher/lecturer. Bill enjoyed young
people and felt strongly about education. He provided many scholarships. His own
education prepared him for 36 years of contributions toward the progress achieved
at LLNL. It also enabled him to converse intelligently about a wide variety of subjects,
from jet engines to fusion power to international financial markets to baseball to
wine. That paired with his outgoing personality connected him with so many people.
A celebration of Bill’s life was held on October 24th.

DECEMBER/JANUARY AT A GLANCE

2D1 = Upper Room
FH = Fellowship Hall
F5 = Room across from main office
Remember to check dates with your group leader.

Every Sunday

Second Tuesday

(not meeting Dec 2, 16, 30)

Wednesday

Life Group: 8:45 - 9:45 am F5
Bell Rehearsal: 4:00 - 8:00 pm, Sanctuary
Youth Group: (6th-12th): 5:00 - 6:30 pm
Youth rooms, 2F2 & 2F4
(not meeting Dec 23, 30, Jan 6)

Second Sunday

Grief Support: 11:15 – 12:15 pm, F5:

Questions call Carole Crofts at 925 600 8095

Every Monday

Mom's Life Group: 10:00 - 11:30 am, 2F4
(not meeting Dec 17 - Jan 7)

Women's Life Group: 7:00 - 8:30 pm, 2F4
(not meeting Dec 24 & 31)

Boy Scouts: 7:00 - 9:30 pm, FH

Second Monday

Rebecca Circle: 12 Noon - 2:00 pm, F5,
(December meet off campus)
Hannah Circle: 7:00 - 8:30 pm, F5

Last Monday in January

Meet and Eat – 12-1:00 pm, FH

Lydia Circle: 9:30 -11:30 am - F5
Men's Life Group (Dad's 20's-40's): 6:45 7:45 am, F5
Handbell Choir, beginning adults: 10:1511am, Sanct. (not meeting Dec 19 - Jan 2)
Women's Life Group: 7:00 - 8:30 pm, 2F4
(on break until mid-January)

Second Wednesday

Sarah Circle: 12 Noon - 2:00 pm, F5

Third Wednesday

Martha Circle: 1:30 pm, Heritage Estates, 2nd Floor Activity Room

Every Thursday

Thursday Women's Life Group: 10:00 11:30 am, 2D1 (not meeting Dec 27 & Jan 3)
Men's Meditation: 6:00 - 7:30 pm, F5
Choir Rehearsal: 7:30 - 9:00 pm, Sanc.
(will rehearse Wed 12/12, no rehearsal
12/13, 12/27 or 1/3)

Third Friday
Every Tuesday (not meeting Dec 25 & Jan 1) PW Book Club: 10:00 am – 1:00 pm F5
Men's Life Group: 6:30 - 7:30 am, F5
Life Group, Heritage Estates: 10:30 11:30 am, 2nd Floor Activity Room
Life Group, Stoneridge Creek: 1:30 - 2:30
pm, 4th floor, Tahoe Bldg, Ridge Rm.

Second Saturday

Together in Service: 9:00 - 11:00 am 2D1

Third Saturday

FPCL Workday: 9:00 - Noon

First Presbyterian Church Livermore
2020 Fifth Street
Livermore, CA 94550-4452
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3RD ANNUAL

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH
6:00 - 9:00 PM
ALAMEDA COUNTY
FAIRGROUNDS, PLEASANTON

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:
•
•
•
•
•

"Buddy" for the Night
Red Carpet Entrance
Professional Photography
Live DJ
Hair & Makeup
and many other areas . . .

REGISTER: www.ntstrivalley.org

OR Sundays after Worship in Fellowship
Hall during Coffee hour
MORE DETAILED INFORMATION on our
website www.fpcl.us
Questions?
Call Alan Throop - 925-455-8895 or
email - althroop@comcast.net

